Papillary thyroid cancer (PTC) rarely metastasizes to the retropharyngeal lymph nodes.
Introduction
Papillary thyroid cancer (PTC) is the most common type of thyroid cancers. Patients with PTC are usually asymptomatic. However locally advanced thyroid carcinoma can manifest with dysphagia, dyspnea, and dysphonia because of involvement of esophagus, trachea and recurrent laryngeal nerve (1) . It primarily metastasizes through the lymphatic system to the first echelon-central compartment (level VI) lymph nodes then to the lateral (levels II, III, IV, and V) neck compartments (2) . PTC metastasis to the retropharyngeal space is rare with only a few reported cases (Table S1 ) (4, (6) (7) (8) (9) .
The surgical approach for metastatic retropharyngeal lymph node can be challenging. There are several approaches for excision of retropharyngeal masses, including, transcervical, transmandibular and transoral.
In this article, we report a patient with locally advanced asymptomatic PTC, who presented with obstructive airway symptoms due to a metastatic retropharyngeal lymph node.
Case presentation
A 56-year-old female presented to the primary care provider with snoring, obstructive sleep apnea and dyspnea. On physical exam, a mass was noted on the posterior oropharyngeal wall. Computed tomography (CT) scan revealed an enhancing low density 2.1 cm × 1.3 cm mass, associated with asymmetrical soft tissue thickening in the left posterior pharynx just above the upper epiglottis (Figures 1-4 ). There was also a suspicious, low density 1.6 cm left thyroid nodule, with calcification ( Figures 3,4) . No other pathological lymphadenopathy, and no salivary glands pathology were reported.
After that the patient was referred to our clinic for evaluation of a posterior pharyngeal wall mass and an incidental left thyroid nodule. Physical examination revealed
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Locally advanced asymptomatic papillary thyroid cancer presenting with retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis symptoms a bulging firm mass of the posterior oropharynx. Neck was supple, with palpable, mobile, non-tender 2 cm left thyroid nodule. Trachea was midline and no palpable cervical lymphadenopathy was noted. Flexible laryngoscopy showed a posterior pharyngeal wall mass at the hypopharynx-nasopharynx junction. Both vocal cords were mobile bilaterally.
Thyroid US revealed a left thyroid nodule 5.4×3.7×2.4 cm 3 with calcification and minimal vascularity, the mass appeared to invade the strap muscle (Figures 5, 6) . No discrete nodules were noted in the right thyroid lobe. Ultrasound-guided fine needle aspiration (FNA) of the left thyroid nodule was We decided to perform simultaneous transoral excision of the retropharyngeal mass, and total thyroidectomy via the transcervical approach. First, the parapharyngeal mass was excised through a transoral 1.5 cm vertical incision over the mass and the cystic-appearing firm lymph node was dissected circumferentially safely. Then cervical incision was performed. We identified that the strap muscle was invaded by the left thyroid mass. The left recurrent laryngeal nerve was completely encased by the mass. We performed total thyroidectomy with en bloc resection of the strap muscles and en bloc resection of the left recurrent laryngeal nerve with central lymph node dissection (level IV).
Histopathology of the left thyroid lobe revealed a 2.5 cm × 2.0 cm papillary carcinoma, classic type, stage pT4aN1aM0, BRAF V600E mutant, and the left retropharyngeal lymph node was also positive for metastatic PTC. There was extrathyroidal extension present but the surgical margins were uninvolved by carcinoma. Nine of the twelve lymph nodes of the left central compartment were positive for metastatic PTC.
Postoperative period was uneventful except for hoarseness. Her voice was strong subjectively and objectively. The patient received radioactive iodine postoperatively and continued to show no evidence of recurrence after 2 years of follow-up.
Discussion
Papillary thyroid carcinoma is the most common and fortunately the least aggressive type of thyroid cancers. It usually grows slowly and has a favorable prognosis (14) . However, PTC can be locally aggressive, and directly invading the nearby tissues. PTC most commonly metastasizes into the central compartment (level VI) lymph nodes, then the lateral (levels II, III, IV, and V) compartment nodes (2) . Metastasis of PTC to the retropharyngeal lymph nodes (RPLN) is very rare and few cases are reported in the literature (Table S1) .
There are three possible scenarios to identify metastatic PTC to the retropharyngeal lymph nodes. In the first scenario, initially a RPLN mass is detected and there is no evidence of a primary thyroid neoplasm (6) . After removing the RPLN and getting a histologic confirmation of metastatic PTC, an occult primary thyroid carcinoma is identified 1 to 6 months later (3, 5, 10, 11, 13) . Probably this occurs due to a lymphatic pathway, described by Rouviere, connecting the posterior surface of the thyroid gland to the retropharyngeal lymphatic system (15) . In the second scenario, recurrence of PTC can present with retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis (4, (6) (7) (8) (9) . It is proposed that the lymphatic flow direction could become retrogradely after total thyroidectomy and neck dissection, leading to the RPLN metastasis (6) . In the third scenario, both the primary thyroid tumor and the RPLN metastasis are diagnosed at the same time (3, 6, 9, 12) . Our case fits into the third scenario.
Recurrent cases of retropharyngeal PTC metastasis in most cases are clinically asymptomatic, whereas initial metastasis can manifest with various symptoms like swelling of the tonsils, snoring, fullness sensation in the throat, neck mass, or temporomandibular joint syndrome (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . In our case, the patient had both primary thyroid cancer and retropharyngeal metastasis. Despite the extensive local invasion, the primary thyroid cancer was asymptomatic and was found incidentally on CT scan as a benign thyroid nodule. Whereas the metastatic retropharyngeal lymph node manifested with obstructive symptoms: snoring, obstructive sleep apnea, and dyspnea. Our patient also had the BRAF mutation, which probably contributed to the aggressiveness of the cancer with the local invasion and the retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis.
Patients presented with recurrent disease in RPLN can be diagnosed with either CT or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (11) (12) (13) . In our case, the physical exam and the flexible laryngoscopy were able to detect the retropharyngeal mass.
Transcervical ultrasound is not reliable in detecting retropharyngeal lymph nodes, although it is useful in revealing thyroid nodules and cervical lymphadenopathy. High serum thyroglobulin levels in recurrent cases of RPLN metastasis can also direct the clinician towards the diagnosis of metastatic PTC. FNA of the RPLN can be done either transcervically or transorally under CT or US guidance (3, 4, 6, 7, 12) . However, FNA is not always accurate: non-diagnostic samples or even benign cytology has been reported with a proven metastatic disease (3). Our patient had both, a thyroid nodule and a RPLN, and we only biopsied the thyroid nodule because it was easily accessible. In cases of recurrent RPLN metastasis, FNA can be done transorally under US-guidance (4) . In most cases of initial RPLN metastasis, histologic diagnosis is only established after resection of the mass. In our case, both the primary PTC and the retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis were diagnosed preoperatively.
PTC is a differentiated thyroid cancer with good prognosis. Excision of the primary tumor and neck dissection of the metastases provides a long-term diseasefree and overall survival benefit (16) (17) (18) . The ATA 2015 guidelines lack the nodal size threshold and the surgical management recommendations for retropharyngeal lymph node metastasis (18) . This is because RPLN metastasis of PTC is very rare.
RPLN can be surgically excised via transcervical, transmandibular or transoral approaches (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . The transcervical approach provides a wide exposure of the retropharyngeal space, but the morbidity of such an extensive approach is rarely justified in the treatment of a metastatic differentiated thyroid cancer. This approach can cause injuries to the major vascular structures, lower cranial nerves, and the sympathetic chain. The transmandibular approach allows a significant exposure but can cause complications like pharyngocutaneous salivary fistula, poor healing of an osteotomy, damage to the teeth, and temporomandibular joint dysfunction.
The transoral approach is less invasive and allows adequate access for the excision of an isolated metastatic RPLN from an oncological point and avoids the potential morbidity of other approaches (7) . Well-differentiated thyroid cancer LN metastasis doesn't require excision with wide margins. Goepfert et al. 2015 proposed transoral robot-assisted surgical excision of an isolated retropharyngeal thyroid metastasis. They report that robot-assisted approach offers a safe and effective dissection through the improved visualization and the dexterity in a small working space. Limitations of the transoral robotic approach are the cost, the availability of the machine, the need for extra training, and the loss of tactile feedback (4).
Our case is unique because the patient had both locally advanced primary tumor and an isolated RPLN metastasis. Because those lesions were in distant different anatomical regions, the retropharyngeal mass located high in the oropharynx and the primary thyroid tumor located in the lower neck with substernal extension, we performed simultaneous transoral and transcervical approaches for their excision. We believe that trying to access both lesions from single cervical approach would have done more harm than benefit in this case, by unnecessarily extending the surgical trauma by a very long incision, and risking injury to vital blood vessels and nerves.
The presence of BRAF V600E mutation is associated with a significantly higher risk of recurrence than BRAF wildtype tumors. Our patient had a BRAF V600E mutation and it probably contributed to the local aggressiveness of the primary tumor and the unusual retropharyngeal metastasis.
Conclusions
The possibility of metastasis from a papillary thyroid carcinoma in the differential diagnosis of lymph node swelling in the retropharyngeal space should be considered. Simultaneous transoral and transcervical approaches to the metastatic retropharyngeal lymph nodes and the primary differentiated thyroid tumors are feasible and safe. 
